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A. Background 

The Indonesia Forest Honey Network (JMHI) 

has managing forest honey for 13 years starting 

from 2005 until present. Currently there are 

eleven members of the network with total honey 

hunters joined are 1.157 people and total 

potential of production of forest honey are 100 

ton per annum. The members of JMHI are 

distributed in some large island around 

Indonesia, such as Sumatera, Kalimantan, 

Sulawesi, Sumbawa, Flores, Timor and Java.  

By larger potential supply of forest honey product with variance color, taste and unique of each 

areas, it make marketing forest honey are potentially to be developed and spreading around 

Indonesia. In the couple years almost all of JMHI members has their own production house at 

community level. The production house in the community village make them easily to create 

a different packaging of forest honey product with low moisture content in honey. The 

marketing of forest honey are promising because presently healthy life style of urban 

community are increasing and they need a healthy food to support their activity and style.  

The generated income from forest honey of Apis dorsata gas given positive impact to the forest 

conservation in which by protecting bee habitat could save the continue of forest conservation. 

It because forest bees is an active pollinator that pollinate forest trees. The pollinated of tree 

flowers also support to wild live animal where they also depend on the forest fruits.  



On the other hand, the community of forest bee hunters who gain benefit from the forest also 

active contribution for forest protection. The JMHI members also contribute for forest 

conservation where we also replanting bee nectars tree in the forest area. For example honey 

hunters in Danau Sentarum West Kalimantan has planting more than 10,000 trees of bee 

nectars in the ex-fire area inside Danau Sentarum.  

Presently two of JMHI members from Riau and Ujung Kulon West Java has directly contract 

with national buyer where they selling a bottle packaging honey from their production house 

at community level. This trading honey model given large benefit for the association or 

cooperation of forest honey hunters and open employment for community. For example honey 

hunter association from Tesso Nilo Riau Sumatera have a contract with national market 

company where they send 28,000 bottles (300 gram net) of honey to national market. Forest 

honey hunter from Ujung Kulon West Java also sent to similar national company where in 

2017 they have contact 10,000 bottles (300 gram net) of forest honey to national market.  

From that marketing experience directly to national market with large demand on the bottle 

packaging inspired other honey hunter groups selling directly to national market with bottle 

packaging that manage in their production house. It because they still selling bulk honey to the 

market or customer in the local or national.   

Looking for this potential market and availability of forest honey, the JMHI secretariat think 

it is important to support the honey hunter group association or cooperation to help them meet 

the buyer in the national market that willing to selling they own product packaging. This 

method of selling will be give more benefit and increasing income to the honey hunters and 

their association for managing their honey product sustainability of their organization.  

In this project of marketing forest honey we choose five 

honey hunter association/ cooperation for implementing 

the project of selling their own forest honey packaging 

into national market. The five honey hunters 

associations are: The association honey hunter of Danau 

Sentarum is a group of honey hunters located at Betung 

Kerihun Danau Sentarum National Park. This 

association have their own production house complete 

with production equipment.  Presently there are 300 

honey hunter are joined this association in ten villages 

surrondin Danau Sentarum National Park. In the last 

harvesting season on 2017 – 2018 they harvested 10 ton 

of forest honey, seven ton selling to Jakarta in a bulk 

honey and remain are packaging in the bottles.  

Second, the association of honey hunter Muara Belitung 

is a new group of honey hunter also located at Betung Kerihun Danau Sentarum National Park. 

This association was formed in 2012 at five villages and now there are 150 honey hunters 



joined this group. They also own production house with completed with production equipment. 

In the last harvesting season in 2017 – 2018 they harvested five ton forest honey and four ton 

selling to Jakarta in bulk honey.  

Third, Ueesi Forest Honey Network is a honey hunter group is located in the upstream of 

Konaweha river watershed in East Kolaka Southeast Sulawesi. This honey hunters group 

known as a guard of the upstream forest and Konaweha River because this river as a water 

supply for Kendari city, a province city of Southeast Sulawesi. Currently this network has 108 

members and located at ten villages of Ueesi district. In 2016 there were two ton forest honey 

absorbed by the group and selling it at Kolaka and Kendari city.  

Four, Forest Honey Flores Group and Mutis Honey Hunter Group Network, these two honey 

hunter group are located at East Nusa Province, one in Flores Island and other group at Timor 

Island. By the abundance and variant flower in these two island create a lot of benefit of forest 

honey from these areas. Besides that, with traditional ceremony and religion aspect they use it 

before harvesting honey and they believe that God always protecting them. This two island is 

potential to develop forest honey production in the packaging because of tourism destination 

islands, so it open the way for selling forest honey to tourists whose come to their islands.   

Last, Sumbawa Forest Honey Network is a honey hunter group located in the Sumbawa Island 

at West Nusa Province. Sumbawa Island is knowing as island of honey it because of larger 

potential of forest honey in this island. The network located at Sumbawa Besar district with 

400 hundred total of honey hunter join this network. The harvesting season of forest honey in 

this island almost every months but big harvesting season are during June to October.  

The expanding market planning is have good linking with the forest conservation, because 

forest bees are always depending on the healthy forest. Beside that for the community, if they 

get benefit from managing forest honey product they also will be save the forest protection.  

B. Expected goals  

For the developing market of forest honey, there are some goals that expected to be reached, 

they are 1) Each of honey hunters associations could selling their product in the bottle 

packaging at least ten thousand bottles (300 gram) to national market per year and have direct 

contract with the customer or buyer in the national level. 2) There are product development of 

forest honey that can develop by honey hunters association such as food and beverage that 

available in the market. 3) For supporting product promotion and marketing of forest honey 

there availability of identification benefit inside flower of nectar sources.  

C. Outcomes  

Sustainable forest conservation will give direct beneficiaries to local community income 

through forest honey marketing.   

 

 

 



D. Output  

Output of this project are 1) Honey hunter groups able to selling their forest honey product 

with their own brand to national market. 2) Increasing awareness of the community about 

important to keep healthy forest for bees and other biodiversity and community itself.  

E. Strategic marketing of forest honey   

By high of the digital era and massive user of the 

internet in Indonesia, it open opportunity for honey 

hunters group for promoting and marketing forest 

honey products through internet or mobile application. 

This marketing strategy through internet will be using 

some ways such as marketing using social media, 

mobile application in android store and online shops 

within Indonesia. Beside through online shopping, the 

marketing strategy also use offline marketing. The 

honey hunter groups will be join the exhibition in local and national exhibitions, promoting 

through leaflet and join business to business event in their area.  

F. Strategic partnership 

      There are some partnerships that strategic for developing forest honey market in national level. 

They are local and national government agencies and department, private sector, businessmen, 

researcher, food and drug control of Indonesia and national and local civil society organization.  

G. Activities for implementing this project  

These activities are purpose to implementing the outcome, outputs and goal of the project: 

1) Electronic promotion for e-commerce 

This activity aim to promote forest honey product through national e-commerce that can be 

linking to JMHI product especially forest honey.  

2) Set up android mobile application platform  

This platform will be used by JMHI to marketing their forest honey direct to buyer or 

customers. This platform will be use to give a concreate data related to forest honey supply, 

harvesting time and other information related to forest honey. So the buyer will be easily 

get information related to JMHI forest honey product. 

3) Exhibition of forest honey  

This activities will be conducted in the local and national level joined with strategic partners. 

The purpose of join exhibition is to promote about the important of forest conservation 

through forest bees as a pollinator which is keeping healthy forest. Other think this 

programme is to encourage many people to drink forest honey for their healthy life. Beside 

that the exhibition will use a media to promote forest honey products from JMHI members.  

4) Business to business meeting  



This activity will be conducted to meet the production and the buyer of forest honey. It also 

use to ensure sustainability contract between JMHI buyers with JMHI members.  

5) Pamphlet for campaign of forest honey protection 

This media will be used for campaign about connection forest protection and forest bee 

habitat. 

6) Campaign of forest honey protection for elementary schools  

This campaign will be conduction at the elementary schools close to forest area. It purpose 

the children will be understanding about important of healthy forest for their life and future.  

 

 

 

 


